
Last Week in Pinkerton Academy Athletics

2/21-2/27

Alpine Skiing:

2/24/22

Chris Bennett finished yesterday 9th overall in GS and 6th in Slalom at Meet of Champions; an

amazing result.

This was good enough to qualify as a representative for Pinkerton on the New Hampshire team

at the Eastern Championships, held this year at Attitash

Bowling:

2/26/22

The three of our Astros were off to the NHIAA Bowling Individual Championships Saturday,

February 26 th at Strikers. Representing Pinkerton in the Championship Flight were Lance

Lemieux, Senior seeded 3rd and Colby Wong, Senior seeded 14th and Michael Fiandaca, Senior

seeded 52nd in the Medal Flight.

Lance Lemieux scored games of 181, 195, 176 and Colby Wong games of 173, 185, 132.

Lemieux made the cut scoring 211 followed by another fine 211. Lance posted a great game of

221 taking home 4th .

Michael Fiandaca scored 158, 166, 151 making the cut of 16 and scored 159.

Boys Basketball:

No games.

Girls Basketball:

No games.

Boys Ice Hockey:

Varsity:

2/23/22

Pinkerton 2, Londonderry 1 (overtime)

1st period

Pinkerton goal at 3:08 - Aidan Curran from Ryan Leighton and Willem Peterson

2nd period

No goals

3rd period

Londonderry goal at 14:19 - Mike Maloney from Drew Cameron (pulled goalie)



OT

Pinkerton goal at 4:21 - Lorenzo Corsetto unassisted on a hard forecheck and Londonderry

turnover.

Damien Carter had 21 saves in net.

It was a great back and forth game between the rivals. It was fast paced and intense, but there

was only one penalty called throughout the game (Londonderry at 3:16 of the 3rd period).

Girls Ice Hockey:

2/24/22

Pinkerton - 2, Concord - 5

1st Period: Maddie Gibeault Goal assisted by Emily Gosselin and Riley Dunn. Concord scored

twice.

2nd Period: Concord scored twice

3rd Period: Riley Dunn scored assisted by Gibeault. Concord scored 1.

Boys Indoor Track:

No competitions.

Girls Indoor Track:

No competitions.

Boys & Girls Swimming:

No competitions.

Gymnastics:

No competitions.

Unified Basketball:

No competitions



Winter Spirit:

Varsity:
2/26/22

Astroblast LIVE was an amazing time for athletes and coaches alike this past weekend.  PAVC

and PAJV performed outstanding routines.  JV captured the state title with a score of 70.1!  The

coaches are really proud of the team for pushing through all their adversity to come together and

make the day’s goal a reality.

PAVC performed in the morning session in front of an amazing crowd to hit a solid routine - the

best of the season thus far.  The whole gym was on its feet in support of the routine the team put

on the floor.

Wrestling:

2/26/22

Four Astros wrestlers qualified for the NH Meet of Champions all-state wrestling tournament,

and four Astros placed.   Leading the way for the Astros was senior captain Jack MacKiernan,

capturing the All-State championship at 170 lbs.  Also finishing their seasons on the all-state

podium were junior captain Mikey Follo (6th), junior Cam McMahon (6th) and sophomore

Anthony Borbone (5th).

Jack will head to Providence this weekend to finish his quest for a New England championship,

and close out his February break!

Athletes of the Week:

Lorenzo Corsetto

Boys Ice Hockey

Junior

Corsetto has constantly worked hard every game and it was due to his hard forecheck that forced

a Londonderry turnover which he scored on en route to a Pinkerton victory on Wednesday.

Kelsey Dionne

Winter Spirit

Freshman

Dionne is a main base and side base throughout the routine throwing the majority of the elite

tumbling skills for the team as a freshman. She is in the most difficult part of the pyramid and

tackles every piece of her assigned routine with ease. She displays heart and passion at every

practice working harder than the day before.


